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In this district, October is the month in
which a turn is made from one crop year to another . The business effects of the 1924 erpp are
tapering off, and the new 1925 crop now dominates
the situation. The 1924 craps of wheat and rye
were large in this district, and owing to European
shortages, the prices realized were high . The 1925
crops of wheat and rye are estimated to be threefourths as large as in 1924, and outing to oontemporaxy increases in European production, the prices
realized thus far have not averaged as high as last
year. Bread wheat and flax are slightly higher in
price than a year ago, but rye and durum are much
lower. These Four are known as the "cash grain"
crops and constitute a primary source of potential
purchasing power.

Comparisons of business activity in this district izz October and the ensuing months with the
same months a year earlier must be considered in
the light of Chase facts regarding the crops. Such
gains as were shown in 1925 over similar months
in 1924 cannot be maintained in 1926 when comparisons are made with similar months in 1925, unless the favorable livestock situation, coupled with
other forms of business stimulus, suclx as building
activity and the iron ore movement, offset the indicated decline in potential purchasing power created by the szxxaller production and lower prices
of the cash grain crops.
The grain movement iz~ October was less than
one-half of that in September, or in October a year
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ago . This was due partly to the smaller crop this
year, but also to the extraprdinary xxzovement in Oc~
tober ayear ago, to the abnormally early movement
in September this year and to the adverse weakher
conditions of October this year.
Livestock has moved to our kerminals during
October in record-breaking volume, and at prices
above a year ago. The estimates of production for
the feed grains-corn, oats and bailey-in this district are all above last year, and assure livestock
producers ample stacks of feed for the year to
come .

Prospective activity, as shown by contracts
awarded and by permits issued for building operations in eighteen representative cities, declined mare
than the seasonal amount during the month and
was below that of last year in October. The most
recent data with reference to the relative supply
of and demand fox dwellings indicates that our
building shortage has been fully made up in the
larger cities.

Carloadings exhibited a slight gain over a year
ago, although there was a large decrease in the
movement of grains. Eastern demand for iron and
steel held iron ore shipments up to a level onefourth larger than a year ago. Flour production and
shipments, linseed products shipments, coal receipts
and sales of lumber by retailyards were above those
of last year and those of September, but the total
volume of check payments at banks declined.
The severe temperatures that occurred in October brought forward ~. considerable volume of winpere ent
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ter retail buying, retailers enjoying their first substantial gains shown for any one month as compared with their records Eor the same months of
last year . ~T,lholesale trade in October was better
than a year ago in shoes, hardware and farm implements, but the gains were not large. It should
be noted that the purchasing power created by the
heavy August and September shipments of the
grains did not become immediately effective, as
farmers have taken storage tickets and deferred
sales to a much greater extent this year than has
prevailed for several years past.

Sales of securities to the general public by dealers in this district were one-tenth larger in October
than a year ago. The significant changes were increases in sales of stock, farm mortgages and public utility and industrial bonds. The insurance companies also purchased a larger volume of roans.

Banking conditions on November ~ 0 wexe practically the same as on October i, except for increases in demand deposits and in Loans secured by
stocks and bonds held by banks in the larger cities,
and a alight reduction in borrowings by all member banks from this Federal Rcsexve Bank . Interest rates were slightly higher an customers' loans
in the larger cities .
TOPICAL REVIEWS
Carloadings oi` freight in the northwestern district
revealed very important changes in commodiky
movements during October, although the total carloadings were only slightly larger than in October
last year and showed the usual seasonal increase of
2 per cent over September carloadings. In the first
place, less-than-carload-lot shipments, which constitute about one-fifth of the total carloadings, but
which arc quite variable in tonnage, showed an increase of 11) per cent over the volume in October
last year . On the other hand, miscellaneous carloadings, which represent about one-fourth of the
total carloadings and are ordinarily assumed to be
composed of very much the same kind of commodities as less-than-carload shipments, decreased
2 per cent . If the shipments in ~ess-than-carloadlots be deducted from the total carloadings, the remaining items in the carloading totals show a net
decrease from last year of 2 per cent . There were
substantial increases over last year in October carloadings of livestock, coal, coke, ore and forest
products . Livestock and less-than-carload-lot shipments were the largest reported for any single
month since the record began seven years ago. On
the other hand, carloadings of grain and grain products ware 42 per cent smaller than in October,
1924 .
As compared with the month of September, livestock carloadings increased 4 i per cent, although
the expected increase at this time of year is only 18
per cent . The adjusted curve rose from 101 to 121 .
ex"hhis very unusual. departure Erorn the normal hispectancy has only been exceeded twice in the
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tory of northwestern carloadings, namely, in July,
19l 9, and in December, I X324, at both of which
times there were emergency shipments of livestock
on account of expected shortages of feed . Coal
shipments increased 32 per cent in October over
September, although an increase of only I ~ per cent
is anticipated at this time of year. Forest product
shipments increased i 3 per cent as compared with
an expected increase of 4 per cent. There seems to
loe under way a repetition of the unusually large
volume of shipments of forest products during the
winter months which has taken place in the last
two years. This is probably explained by the small
inventories maintained by retail lumber dealers who
depend more largely now than heretofore on the
present excellent railway service to provide them
with speedy replacements as their stocks become
exhausted. The result of this practice is to increase
shipments of forest products during the months
when formerly retailers depended on their existing
stocks . Ote and less-than-carload merchandise exhibited about the usual trends between September
and October-in the case of are a decrease of 14
per cent and in the case o£ less-than-carload merchandise an increase of 6 per cent . Miscellaneous
rr~erchandiae shipments increased 8 pet cent, as
compared with the usual increase of 17 per cent.
Grain and grain products, carloadings decreased 30
per cent, although usually October carloadings of
these commodities are about equal to September
carloadings.
En the livestock marketing mQVement, October
was a month of new records at South St . Paul . The
number of veal calves and hogs and the total number of caxs of livestock received made new records
for the month of October; receipts of mature cattle
were the largest in any October since 1919 ; and
the receipts of sheep were the heaviest of any October since 192 I . The primary cause of the new records was a much larger movement from the western part of the district . In moxe detail, the record
shows increases over October receipts a year ago
of $5 per cent for cattle, 19 per cent Eor calves, 1 7
per cent for hogs and l2 per cent far sheep. The
livestock movement also showed much larger increases over the September volume than the usual
seasonal increase . Receipts of hogs mare than
doubled, receipts of cattle increased 89 per cent *
receipts of sheep increased 73 per cent and receipts of calves increased 44 per cent .

Shipments

of Feeder cattle and calves during
October were 3 7 per cent and 5 6 per cent greater,
respectively, than fluxing the corresponding month
last year, evidencing improved confidence on the
part of porn belt farmers in profits from fattening
cattle during the coming winter. Feeder cattle shipments in October were the largest Eor any month,
with one exception, since the war. Shipments of
feeder hogs and sheep, on the other hand, were
about one-fourth smaller than last year . A11 classes
showed pronatinced increases in October as compared with September shipments.
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Median livestock prices were lower in October

than in September for all classes except feeder
steers acrd butcher steers . The strength in the price
of feeder steers, for which the price advanced 25
cents per hundredweight, is further evidence of the
confidence in profits to be derived from feeding
cattle this winter. Butcher steers remained unchanged in median price between September and
October, and butcher cows and veal calves lost
50 cents. The price of lamlas was reduced 25
cents, and the price of hogs was lowered $ l .4© .
All classes of livestock continue to he higher in
price than a year ago .
Wjhalesale roduce ricer were again featured
by a remarkable increase in the price of potatoes.
At the close of October, potatoes sol~3 in the
Minneapolis wholesale market at $4 .flfl per hundredweight, as compared with $2.25 a hundredweight a month earlier, and 90 cents a hundredweig~ht a year ago. Creamery butter declined 2
cents, from 50 cents at the close of September to
48 cents at the close of October. The price of
butter, however, remained much higher than a year
ago, when the same grade was sold for 37 cents
a pound. Eggs increased from 39 cents a dozen
to 43 cents a dozen during October, but sold Z
cents lower than at the end of October last year.
Four pound hens decreased 3 cents a pound to 1 7
cents at the close of October, and were sold at the
same price as that quoked a year earlier.
$Zetail lumber Gales, reported by yards scattered
throughout this district, were 14 per cent larger during October than in the corresponding month last
year, as measured in board feet. Sales by lumber
retailers, measured in dollars, were Z 1 pee cent
laxgex than last Year. Neither of these comparisons
was as favorable as comparisons with a year ago
have been in earlier months of this year, as is apparent from the fact that cumulative lumber sales
for the first ten months of 1925, measured in board
feet, were 38 per cent larger than in the first ten
months of 1924, and cumulative dollar sales were
25 per cent greater than fluxing the corresponding.
period a year ago. Stocks of lumber in retailers'
hands were 3 per cent larger than last year at the
end of October. Lumber sales, measured in board
feet, were 1 per cent laxgex in October than zn Septernbcx, and dollar sales were 13 per cent larger,
probably reflecting increased sales of coal. Stocks
of lumber were allowed to decline 6 per cent during
the month of October.
'd'he nurlciber of vacant dwellin a ffor rent in the
larger cities of the Northwest is reaching unwieldy
proportions, according to the volume of rental advertising in local newspapers. The situation in
Minneapolis is typical of conditions prevailing in
St . Paul and Duluth and will be used for illustrative purposes because complete data is available
for the post-war years from 1919 to the present
time, whereas statistics of rental advertising in the
other cities have been compiled for a period of less
than two years.
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53~artly after the close of the war, there was a
kemporary over-supply of unfurnished houses, and
to a lesser extant of furnished houses and unfurnished apartments. As the troops were demobilized and returned to their homes in 19 i 9 this situation was speedily reversed . Advertisements of
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A.G R.ICULTURAL ANU BUSINESS CONDITIONS
all classes of dwellings for rent practically chased,
indicating that housing Facilities were almost fully
in use. Advertisements by peoplt searching for
dwellings climbed in a period of seven xnontlis
from an index number of 65 to an index number of
191, using the average months, 1919-1923, as a.
base. In spite of this rapidly mounting volume o£
advertising, dwellings were almast impossible to
secure, and rents rapidly increased . The combination of the two circumstances spurred on a building boom which has been in progxess almast con "
atantly until the present time. Advertising of furnished dwellings increased morethan advertisements
of unfurnished dwellings until the middle of 1922 .
$eginning vrith August, 1922, a large number of
unfurnished dwellings for rent has been placed on
the market each year, with each years installment
larger than that of the year before.
The increased housing facilities offered have included a growing proportion of unfurnished apartrne:nts, advertisements for which reached an index
number of 404 in October, 1925, which was the
high point for the year, after seasonal changes were
eliminated . The highest points reached in 1925
far other classes were as follows " Unfurnished
houses, 26g ; furnished houses, 198 ; furnished
apartments, 265. A part, but not all, of the incrcase in the volume of dwellings offered for rent
is due to the increase in the population of the city
and surrounding suburbs. This is apparent upon
inspection of the first six months of the year 1923
in the curves of dwellings offered for rent and
dwellings wanted to rent . During this six months'
period, the curve of dwellings for rent, adjusted
for seasonal changes, Followed a horizontal course .
evidently this volume of dwellings for rent was not
adequate Eo supply the growing needs of the city,
for advertisements by persona seeking dwellings to
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rent increased from an index dumber of 48 in
December, ( 922, to an index number of 92 in
May, 1923. Perhaps soiree of this increase in the
number of advertisements by persons seeking
dwellings may be attributed to the better business
conditions resulting From the profitable 1922 crop,
which led people to search for a higher class of
dwellings than they had occupied theretoforc.
Since May, 1923, the outstanding movement of
this curve of dwellings "wanted to rent" has been
downward, although in a growing city the normal
trend should be upward. This coupled with the
continuous increase since 1919 and the rapid increase since 1923, in the volume of advertisements
of dwellings for rent, shows conclusively that
dwellings available for rent have increased more
rapidly -than the demand for them,
Bisikling contracts awarded during October as
reported by the F. W. Dodge Corporation were 27
per cent smaller than contracts awarded in September; aad 1 B per cent smaller than October contracts
a Sear ago. Evexy important class of building
shaxed in the decline as compared with September
and a year ago, except residential contracts, which
increased 35 per cent as compared with September
and 65 per cent as compared with last year. This
increase gave residential building first rank in October this year among the various classes of build
ing in this district. Residential contracts amounted
to 5 7 per cent of the total volume of building in
October this year, as compared with 29 per cent of
the total a year ago. Last year public utilities and
public works ranked first . '
Department store sales in the cities of this district were 23 per cent larger during October than
in Octobex a yeax ago grid 29 per cent larger than

COMPAR.~TI~E STATISTICS OF BUSINESS IN '1

DEaFTS TO INDIVIDUAL
ACCOVHrs-1T cftiee . . . . . . . . . .
CARLOADINGS-N. S'4 . DlatrlCt . . .
G¢AtN RECEIPTS A2 MPLS.
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in September this year. The exceptionally Bold
weather i1~ October was responsible far a large part
of the increase. The unusual volume of sales xcduced stocks of merchandise at the end of Oetobex to a level 3 par cent lower than a year ago,
although stocks have been about 2 per cent larger
than last year for several months past, Stocks increased only 1 per cent between the end of September and the end of October, whereas a year ado
the increase was more than 5 per cent .
Soft coal receipts at Duluth-Superior were 8 per
cent larger in October than a year ago in the correspo;]ding lnoxith and 28 per cent larger than in
September. There were no hard coal receipts at
the Head-of-the-Lakes during October this year, as
compared with receipts of nearly 46,OOfl tons in
October last yeax. From the opening of navigation to October 31, the 1925 receipts of soft coal
were 23 per cent larger than in the corresponding
portion of the 1924 season, and hard coal receipts
were 3 3 per cent strlaller .
S_anking davelopxrlents during October were inconsequential, but there was a small revival of activity at city banks during the ~SxBt twa weeks of
November based on an increase in deposits placed
with them by country banks. During the four
weeks ending October 28, demand deposits of our
reporting group of twenty-five city member banks
decreased 3 million dollars and time deposits increased 3 Snillion dollars. There was a decrease of
I million dollars in loans secured by stocks and
bonds, and an increase of three-Fourths of a milIn
lion dollars in security holdings of these banks.
the week ending November 4, demand deposits at
these banks increased 12 million dollars, largely as
a resuit of deposits by country banks; but in the
following week ending November 10, demand de-

posits decreased more than 4 million dollars, leaving a net increase for the two week period of about
7 million dollars. Tilne deposits were reduced I ~~
millions in this two week period . With the increased deposits, loans secured by stocks and bonds
were increased nearly 3 milliotl dollars, and other
leans, thought to be largely commercial in charac
ter, were increased I ~ million dollars. Security
holdings remained unchanged,
This Federal Reserve Sank e:l`perienced practically no change in the total volume of its loans
to mexilber banks during the four weeks ending
October 2$. There were decreases in loans to
Twin City member banks and member banks in
Montana and North Dakota, but there were offsetting increases in other parts of the district . Member bank reserve accounts were reduced nearly 2
million dollars during this four week period . Purchased hill holdings declined nearly 11 millions,
and cash reserves increased about 8 millions . During the two weeks ending November 10, there was
a reduction of 1 ~`~ million dollars in loans to mem
ber banks. All groups of banks reduced their borrowings, except banks in Wisconsin and Michigan.
Purchased bill holdings were reduced an additional
5 million dollars, and cash reserves. increased nearly
10 millions. There was an increase of more than
2 millions in member bank reserve accounts.
Interest rates noted b i'our Minnea olis comxnercaal banks during the week ending November
15 were very slightly higher than rates quoted a
month earlier, or a year earlier. Quotations on
practically every kind of Loan were higher than a
month ago. Our weighted discount rate for the
four basks combined was 4 .90 per cent on November 15, as compared with 4 .79 per cent on October
15, and 4.b'9 per cent on November 15 last year.
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57,800
332,df ] 3
140,888

91,731
38,855
]58,727
81,401

108,591
48,D03
255,058
128,162

189
144
200
173

1G5
]yD
177
112

$4 .80
G.7S
] 0 .73
11 .3b
17 .00

$5.00
0 .75
5.75
11 .26
12.06
14 .26

$1 .00
6.00
3.25
8.00
9.75
13.00

04
100
SOd
90
8p
98

113
113
11~
13i
115
106

1,738,930
1,574,892

1,635,967
1,333,195

1,246,7
1,200,19fl

1j2
117

738
131

67,720,687

98,766,777

37,835,318

733

7,001,413

7,333,yi3

3,994,415

05

108
1'36

1,24~,81G
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9GS,ili8
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0
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2,]dD
$1,884 .^00
G,932,90fl

2,313
$6,120,100
9,173,900

3,248
#5,t~1,9o0
8,~£~,L00

93
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s7
S3
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38
lj3

49
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1,233,090
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$273,687,889
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271,639,000
98,238,000
0

;<4,09A.1G7
67,353,625
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A,~RICULTURAL ANb BUSfNESS CONDITIaNS

Commercial -paper outstanding in this district was
15 per cent smaller in volume at the end of October
than a year ago, but 2 per cent larger than the
amount outstanding at the end of September. This
latter increase was not quite as large as the seasonal
increased expected at this time of year .

Security rile s by Twin Ci y investment firms in
October were 32 per cent smaller than in October
Iast year. The decrease from last year a volume
was abouE equally due to smaller sales to banks
and to other dealers. The general investing public
purchased 14 per cent more securities in October
this year than ikl October a year ago, gild insurance
companies purchased a ~} per cent larger volume this
year. Analyzing security sales by classes, the outstanding features were an increase of 88 per cent
in sales of stock and a decrease of $0 per cent ill
sales of United States Government bonds. Sales
of industrial bands increased 36 per cent, sales of
public utility bonds increased 21 per cent and farm
mortgage sales increased 8 per cent.
As compared with sales during September, October increased 9 per cent . There were increases
during the month in the sales to the general public
and to other dealers, and decreases in sales to
banks and insurance companies. Of the various
classes of securities sold, increases occurred in sales
of stock, United States Goverment bonds, public
utility bonds and farm mortgages.
DEBITS 'li'O IIVDI~7IDUAL ACCOUNTS I1Y T1FIE
NILVTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
1919 TO 1925
To Furnish a background for the interpretation of
current changes in the volume of debits to individual accounts in this district, a monthly index ,has
been constructed of these debits beginning with. January, 192fi, The index includes debits at eleven
cities, which represent nearly all parts of the district.
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Lion of the index,
Five cities in the spring wheat
belt are included, namely, Aberdeen, Billings, Fargo,
Grand Forks, and Helena. The Mississippi VaIIey
cities of southern Minnesota and Wisconsin arc represented by Winana. The corn beat region of southeastern South Dakota is represented by the city of
Sioux Falls.

Indexes of debits to individual accounts have also
been constructed for the separate cities of Minneapolis and St . Paul, beginning with January, 1919, and r
for Sioux Falls, beginning with January, 1920 . The
index for the Duluth-Superior group begins with
January, 1919 . An index has been constructed fox
the three Mississippi Valley cities, Winona, Iced
Wing, arld Lacrosse, beginning with January, 1923,
and an index for the eight spring whew belt cities,
Aberdeen, Billings, Dickinson, Fargo, Grand Forks,
Helena, Jamestown, and Minot, has been constrilcted, beginning with January, 1920 .
In the index £or the eight wheat belt cities, reports
were not received from Dickinson, Jamestown, and
Minot until February, 1922 . Estimates were added
to the figures of the five reporting cities in the
months before February, 1922, to weight the debits
of rile original reporting cities according to the
weight of the complete group of eight cities in Iatcr
months. Tile estimates added equaled only 18 per
cent of the combined total Eor the original five cities,
In the curves below the partly estimated period is
designated by broken lines.
The charts appearing in this review show graphically the changes in the volume of debits at these
I I cities and at the various individual cities and
groups of cities from which we receive reports. Each
curve is plotted around a base line Which represents
the average Lnonthly volume for each series during
the greatesrt number of calendar years for which we
have figures . The heavy lines show changes in voIuTrle eliminating seasonal changes. The light lines
show changes in the actual or unadjusted figures .
The table below presents seasonal relatives for
these cities and groups of cities in terms of an average month for each of the series which we have
analyzed . Ta obtain these seasonal relatives the
link-relative metElod was employed .
Seasonal

Deblb to Indlvidnkl liccoaab in the Ninth
Federal Reserve Distrie4
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Debifs to Individual Accounts ,at Bat}ki is 1! Cities in the
Ninth ~'ederat Reserve Distrint bY months, 19213-1925 .
I-Ieavy curve represents figures adjusted to eliminate seasonal chan~esi light cul-~ie repreaetltd actual ot" unidjiisted
figures.
The three largest trade centers, Minneapolis, St.
Paul, and Duluth-Superior constitute the major por=

Ncvoinber 28, 1925

Meath

Eleven Minces.
Cities
polls

Taanars . .... ... 95 .6
Februarg ._... 80.8
March . ... ._. ._ 94.1
April ... __ _ ._ 9i .7
Mao _.. . ... ........ 96.4
3'nn9 ..._,.... . 98 ;7
3n1~ .., .... .,_ .., . . 96,7

Aaktist . . ._ . .. . . 96.5
8zptember ... .210.7
October ........ ..I21 .I
3~Tacember ... ...110.1
December . . ... .120,7

Io6 .4
79 .7
92,8
92.8
96 .0
99.4
98.4

98 .7
128.9
122,2
148.2
125.1

8t .
PanI

DnluthSuperior

94 .4
96 .8
LO9.I
IQO.b
214.4

98.1
129.1
139.9
127.8
109 .1

199 .7
88.4
I02.8
94,8
96 .9
103 .8
190 .4

80 .9
87 .4
'18.8
82.4
94 .8
L04 .4
99 .I

F4ght
i~Pheat Riississipri
Belt
vailep
Sioux
Cities
Cities
Faii .

98,2
76,4
99 .1
98.9
98,6
95 .2
95 .a

98,4
105.7
128.8
2I8.1
114.8

I9s .9
84 .8
96 .4
94 .9
102 .8
103 .1
105,8
96 .4
98.4
102.9
10D.4
L10.3

197.5
80.7
103 .5
99 .6
96.7
101 .4
102 .1
97 .6
97.6
107.9
102.8
209.8
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Debits to individual Accounts: $t Baasks in I7 cities in the 1Vinth Federal Reserve District, grouping the cities according to
geographical location and industries. i -leavy curve represents figures adjusted to eliminate seasonal changes; light curve
represents actual or unadjusted figures.
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Su>~nmary of National Business Conditions
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November 11, Ali Qiher Loans, 8,469; Investments, $,460 ; Loons on Securities,
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lndustriai activity and the volume of wholesale and retail trade increased in
October. Wholesale prices declined somewhat to the level prevailing at midyear.
PRdDUCTI4N : The Federal fdesexve Board's index of production in basic
industries, which makes allowance for seasonal changes, rose by about 4 per cent,
in October, reflecting increases in the output of most of the twenty-two commodi
ties included in the index. Particularly large increases in activity were shown for
the iron and steel and textile industries, and the output of bituminous coal and of
lumber was in large volume . Production of automobiles in October was the largest
an retard . Qayrolls zit Factories, including industries not covered by the production index, increased in October to the highest level since early l$24 . The value
of building contracts awarded declined further in October, contrary to the usual
seasonal tendency in building activity between September and October, but the total
was considerably larger than in the corresponding month of any other year.
Estimates by the Department of Agriculture in November indicate a corn crop
3,013,D00,000
bushels and a cotton crop of 15,248,000 bales, compared with
p£
2,437,000,400 bushels and i 3,628,000 bales in 1924 . Marketing of crops was
seasonally lamer in October than in September, but averaged nearly 10 per cent
less than a pear ago .
TRADE : Wholesale trade, according to the Federal Reserve Board's combined index of sales in six leading lines, reached a seasonal peak in October, and
was in larger volume than for any month of the past hve years. Sales by depart
ment stores and mail order houses, owing partly to favorable weather conditions,
showed considerably more than the usual increase of October and were tire largest
on record far thak month. Stacks of dry goods, shoes and hardware at wholesale
firms were smaller at the end of October than on Setember 30, but stocks of
groceries were larger . Merchandise stacks at department stores showed slightly
more than the usual increzFSe in October and were aamewhat larger than at the
end of October a year ago.
Freight carloadinga reached a seasonal peak in October and Cotaled more
than in any previous month, notwithstanding reduced shipments of anthracite and
of grains and grain products.
PRICES : The Bureau of Labor Statistics inde~c of wholesale prices, after
remaining relatively constant for three months, declined from I b0 in September to
158 in October, reflecting declines in the prices of agricultural products, particu
larly gzaina, livestock, meats, cotton and sugar. Since November I prices of grains,
wool, sugar, pig iron and rubber }rave increased.
SANK CREDIT: Between the middle of October and the middle of November,
loans far commercial and industrial purposes at member banks in leading cities
continued at a volume of about $450,000,000 larger than at midsummer. Loans
nn securities increased £umber and total loans on Ngvember I 1 were about $l,ODO,000,040 larger than at the opening of the year . Demand deposits increased further
during October and early November to a level near the high point of last January.
At the Reserve banks, total bills and securities in Novemlaer tvere in the largest
volume for the year and about $200,000,000 larger than a year ago. Member
bank borrowings declined aamewhat £rom the high point reached early in October,
While acceptance holdings continued to increase and on November 18 were larger
than at any previous time for the year. The growth in Reserve bank credit since
midsummer was chiefly in response to the seasonal increase of money in circulation,
which on IyPvemher 1 was about $ I BO,000,DDO larger than on August I .

During the latter part of October and Yha early part of Novetmbar, open marlcet
rates far gommercial paper and bankers' acceptances remained substantially
unchanged at the levels reached during the early autumn . Discount rataa at the
Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia and San Fzaneisco were
advanced from 37f to 4 per cent during November.

